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McCann; reprwnUtive, Jno O'Loaghlin
alternate. Brother —---------------- ------—

b usines» of the meeting had done 
the retiring president, Bro. O'Lough- 

preaented with a valuable gold 
one tide of which the eatblsma of 
B. A. were enameled, and on the 

tials, J. O’L., and the following 
e address was read by Brother

true, for one year, Thee. 'fiorohr°and Chat. 
Mooney, for two years J IT Coffey. ThomasKra5&.btiHvMi,!e ,riui counc“

Branch 66, Hamtllon.

sorrow is unknown to that dignity by treating her as an the week would have brou*ht I5.M ; good »h««p

fgmmm
During her slcknem she suffered very “d “PP^ed to Hie apostles, saying M ' 

much, and,notwithstanding the kindest «tien ■ I to them ; See my hands and ieet, 
tione and beet medisal skill, her diseass that it is I myself ; handle and see : 
baffled medical men and she grew gradually for „ gplrlt hath not llesh and bones, 
rrew worse and worse. Her remain» were ou _. tlr „ A - ... ’wrne on Saturday to their last resting place, a* y°U see me have. And with the 

followed by a very large concourse same body also He ascended into 
of sorrowing friends and affected community heaven, where He is now sitting at the 
deceased one! right hand of God in all the glory of
by the large number of young people who I **i# majesty. He is there the same 
followed her remains, which showed h>w God-made man as when He clung for 
deeply she waaloved and respected. Requiem I HUpport t0 the arms of His mother in
O'Neill, after wffich'heTmiiain. were pti childhood. And as long as that two- 
in the family plot, amid the tears and prayers I told mystical union ot His Godhead 
of the large assembly. At such a time pur and manhood shall exist, which will be

lhTgl°Ut 6°, ^"SwillHe
mother, who feel their loss so keenly ; but I “C the Son of the Blessed X lrgin. And 
though their loss is great indeed wo are when the countless multitude of the 
confident her gain is far; greater and that redeemed shall have gathered around
her soul reels in peace within the embrace of I _ ,,___ _ ... " ,. . *“ *
Jeaua and Mary. R. I. P. | the throne on high at the last day to

lift up their voices as the sound of 
many waters and great thundorings, 
in unceasing alleluias to the Lord our 
God, who reigneth forever and over—

fftamk We. «. leedee. or is endless 
dwell le the hie•BMS-tfBSesi s

Ooacosas, Recordist Wee ret ary. lln, waiBSC. M. B. A. other his ini

Mr. Jno. O Loughlln, « President and Oban- jj?_- J .mar jt^VQ'D."{;

Daai^Brothar—Wa g'ladirtake this opportun- 
tty of thanklue you for the kind and Impartial Branch 48, Brockvllla.
Enil^VtîSS^wrr wCwü'b'Tw chto.rj TNiowif pra.'- P Ban,«!“■!?« Wc“- 

IvT.5.“w°uf ISth“.“dtmfar«'ofWrauî imy^nd »”•«• J McBrartyfïïît.'ïîî.K“j G.rardlu':

end enroll rage others to Join our braacb. You ait‘B * vessn, uur. r b 
have laid a precedent winch we trust snd be- Branch 166, Bt. Catharines.
Have will be followed by our succeeding drat pr„. Joseph Volaard. Arst vice pri
0”r?cr'A0=r,.h.n, ffn.-clU condition of ,b. F«!&SSrSj!Sr& 
branch, the good standing of the members and Barns, trees. J P Phelan, mar. J McUauI. guard 
the convenient ami exploitable reading room i Laloude. true. Brothers Bneaib. Kelly and 
establUhed must be a pleasure to you as It is to O'Brien, delg. Rev. Father Allaln, alt. J T 
all your fellow eembers. Carey.

Please accept this token as a slight expres
sion of the good will borne to you by those who 
are linked with you in furthering the Interests 
of Branch 89.

Again thanking you tor your services In the 
test and hoping you will still continue to take 
he same interest in our association as 

President, end with the best wishes fo 
ed prosperity.
We remain fra

BUUte * Appeal.The ■■pleine Council.

issssasusijnifett
SWSJS

Thb is the month in which good C. M. B. 
A. resolution* should be made, and in which 
there should be an examination of 
tha C. M. B. A. conscience. First of all 

attendance at meetings. Doubtless 
many there ere who, from the nature of their 
employment, on railroads and in workshops, 
absence from home, etc., cannot attend a* 
regularly a* they would desire ; but there it, 
ere regret to any, a small army of,lay aways 
who take no interest in the bi-monthly gath
ering of brother-members, and who, we fear, 
consider the association •» simply a carrier 
of insurance. Have those members ever 
considered that such a course is not by any 

what led to the establishment of the 
iation? True, the benefit feature stands 

prominently 2 forward as the kernel of 
the whole structure, but each mem - 
her, at initiation, took upon him
self obligations which he should in all 
honor carry out to the best of his ability. 
There is much work—work of a most agree 
able nature—confronting the conscientious 

her nearly all the while. He is, first of 
all, required to obey the laws of the Church 
—he is required to be a Catholic, not merely 
in name, hut in reality- in full communion 
with the Church, and fulfilling his duties 
thereto to the best of his ability. A bad 
Catholic cannot be a good member of the C. 
M. B. A. A good and faithful member will 
always be a good patholic, reflecting honor 
on his family and on the branch to which he 
belongs. We shall touch upon other points 
in a future issue.

Hon. Edward Blake, member of the 
Imperial Parliament for South Long, 
ford, baa a letter in the Toronto Globe 
showing that the financial require
ments for the Irish parliamentary 
party for this year will exceed (y40

E

Mr. Blake gives extracts from a 
confidential report as an explanation 
of the eatifhate, and says : “The 
Irish parliamentary parly trust that 
Irishmen at home and abroad will 
recognize the reasonableness ot their 
appeal, and give to it that hearty re
sponse which the interests of the cause 
demand."

es. C J

M. J. M. The Peterborough Business College, 
Peterborough.

You can obtain a profitable Business 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of young 
men and women have acquired and 
are now successful, 
months' course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
the college circular, A. Blanchakd, C. 
A., Principal.

E. B. A. Mr. Joseph Kelly, Morresville.
It is with sincere regret that we announce 

this week the death of Mr. Joseph Kelly, son 
of W m Kelly, of Moors ville, which sad event I then, and not till then, will the joy of 
took place at his home on Sunday morning, the Queen Mother bo proportioned tob^ o/hea.1™ rariuXVigMwi: I tha »“*»ish -TaplSlt that she

but in the morning the parents were horrified 
to find him almost cold in death’s embrace.
Joa was a great favorite among the young
folk, as he always had a joke and a smile for « , ... .... .. ,
everybody. He was prepared to meet his I , Church, and that a disruption of 
Maker, having, the Sunday before, received I ties the most sacred and enduring of 
the sacraments. His funeral, which was I any that ever united the members of a 
», .^«ther has been made the
Mass was celebrated by the ltev. Father I chief aim and end of apostacy ; yet 
Traher tor the repose of his soul. This I they might as well hope to dissolve the 
B^cTy^ste^'^eXhl^: ^urebitself, 1er human efforts when 
The beautiful casket which bore the naorlai I directed against tupernatuial institu- 
remains of this young man was lowered in I tions, must necessarily fail, 
the grave by six of his comrades. His heart-1 Jesus, Mary, Joseph Î a mystical 
ft» JMunion contemplated by the greaf mind 

in their sad affliction. Day the Lord have I °f God ages and ages before the cre- 
mercy on hie soul 1 Ameu. iation of the world, and destined to

continue ages and ages after the world 
shall have come to nought ! Jesus, 

It is with sincere regret that we announce | Mary, Joseph ! a sacred Trinity for- 
the death *f Mrs. Lawrence Barry, ot MctiU- ever enshrined in the hearts sf devoted 
tit' Ztherkte^hfeuce. °M« B««7’w« a Catholics ! John E. M. Shea.

native of the county Cork, Ireland, and I St. Laurent College, near Montreal, P.Q.
came to this country when it was a vast I --------- ------------
wilderness, and, with her husband, | p. m. T. A., ALMONTE,
hewed out a comfortable home by honesty 
and hard labor. She received the rites of I At the last regular meeting of the F. M. T. 
our holy religion from the Rev. Father I A., of Almonte, the following were elected as 
Traher. This good woman is a sad loss to I officers for the first term of 1894, 
her family. She was an earnest Catholic, a I Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev. Canon Foley, 
kind and loving mother and a sincere friend of I President - John O’Reilly, 
the poor. At the time of her death >he was I First Vice President—Edward Le tang, 
aged eighty-tour. Her funeral, which was I Second Vice President—ltobt. Johnston, 
largely attended by sorrowing friends and I Secretary— Jas. P. O’Connor, 
neighbors, look place on Saturday, to St. I Asst. Secretary— O. W. Smith,
Peter’s cemetery. Requiem High Mass was I Treasurer—P. Daly, 
celebrated by the Rev. Father Traher. We I Committee of Management—J. R.Johns- 
extend our sympathy to her bereaved family, I ton, J. Cox, F. Doherty, J. OTIeare, F. 
and hope Almighty God may strengthen I Dowdall, B. Bolton, E. J. Daly, P. Frawley 
them to bear their loss. May her soul rest in I and Dennis McGrath, 
peace ! Amen,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 7, Toronto, there was a very 
good attendance of members, and several 
visitors, as it was known the election of 
officers would take place. After some import
ant matters had been discussed, the election 
tion took place. Grand Sec. W. Lane being 
the presiding officer, assisted by J. J. Night
ingale, GrandOrganizer, and W. P. Murphy, 
Rec. Sec. of Branch No. 12. The following 
is the result : Chaplain, Rev. A. O’Malley ; 
Pres., Mark Madden; Vice Pres., T. 
O’Reilly ; Rec. Sec. M. J. Madden : Fin.

. H. Mallard ; Treasurer, D. A. Carey ; 
Stewards, J. O’Neill and J. Shea; I. Guard, 
T. O’Neill ; O. Guard : T. Walsh.

continu
ternally^youra,

AKTNEY.
Jno. Doyle. endured at the passion of her Son.

It is true she is called *‘ blessed ” 
now by very few outside of the Catho

On behalf of Branch 89.
Brother O’Loaghlin, although taken com

pletely by surprise, made a very suitable 
reply in which he thanked the members for 
their very flattering address and valuable 
present. He assured them that he did not 
expect or require from them this additional 
token of their esteém, for he knew 
that his services as president of the 
branch had been appreciated by them. 
During the three years he had presided 
over their meetings he had always been 
shown the greatest respect and courtesy by 
every member in the branch, and hoped the 
same fraternal feeling would continue to 
exist between them and his successor, 
Brother Hartney. He said he would always 
have the interests of Branch 89 at heart, 
and again thanked them for the honor they 
had done him.

After votes of thanks had been tendered the 
tber retiring officers — First Vice-President 
cCarthy, Second Vice President Lally, 

Marshal Kane and Guard Davie — all of whom 
replied in a very suitable manner, the meeting 
adjourned with “ Aul l Lang Sgne."

J. H. Keiiob, Sec.
- Address an I Presentation.

At the termination of the regular meeting 
of Branch 156, tit. Catharines, held on 
Tuesday evening, 10th inst., a very pleasing 
event took place, being the presentation of 
an address and a magnificent silver tea set 
to the Rev. Father Allain, the retiring Presi
dent. Father Allain has been identifiei 
with the branch since its inception — in tact 
was the means of starting No. 156 in this 
parish—and by his kind words and encourag- 
ment was instrumental in keeping the 
members together. The following is the 
address
To the Rev. L. A. H. Allaln, Retiring Presi

dent of Branch 156, C. M. B. A. :

Take a three

Sec., ti

CARD OP THANKS.
Toronto, Jan. 6,1894.

To W. Lane, G. 8. T.—Dear Sir.—1 beg to 
acknowledge receipt of the amount which my 
late husband, J. Judge, was insured for in 
the Grand Branch of your noble order, and 
return you my thanks for same, and to the 
members of Branch No. 2 for their kindness 
and charity during bis last illness. 1 am 
unable to express ray appreciation ot the E. 
B. A. for the manner in which it meets its 
obligations. In deepest sorrow as I am, I 
would earnestly advise all our Catholic young 
men to become members thereof.

Julia Judge.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis ti. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheum».

Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullen, Chatham, Ont., Goitre. 
Mrs. XV. \V. Johnson, Walsh, 

tla ruination.
James H. Daily, Parkdale, Ont., Neural

gia.
C. I. L

Out., la-

Mrs. Lawrence Barry, McGilli- 
vray. ague, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated . Thev attest to the merits of 
MINARD’ti LINIMENT.Members' Be eelpt Books.

Our Brothers are requested hereaftar to 
make request for members receipt books 
direct to this office. This book is not a part 
ef the supplies of the Graad Council, and is 
therefore not kept in stock by the Grand 
Secretary. It will, therefore, facilitate 
matters if orders are sent direct to us, in 
stead of to him. The book is our private 
property, has been copyrighted in the 
Department vof Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
eounot be obtained elsewhere.

8T. PATRICK’S BRANCH, NO. 12, TORONTO.
(LADIES’ BRANCH.)

For a long time it has been thought that 
some provision should be made for the time of 
sickness for Catholic young ladies, especially 
in large cities, there oeing no means of their 
doing so but by joining organizations outside 
of the Church. The members of Branch 
No 12 determined to invite their 
lady friends to form a branch under 
their auspices, subject to the 
proval of the Grand Branch at the coming 
convention. Having already received the 
sanction and approval of the ecclesiastical 
authorities, and several ladies having re 
sponded to the invitation, a meeting was held, 
after the aims and objects or the asso 
elation had been explained they unanimously 
decided to form a branch. The branch was duly 
organized by Grand Organizer J. J. Nîghttn 
gale, assisted by Grand Secretary W. Lane. 
As soon as organized the following officers 
were elected and installed : Chaplain. Rev 
Father Grogan, S. SS. R.; Pres., Miss J. 
Healy ; Vice-Pres.. Miss M. Monaghan ; Rec. 
Sec., Mrs. J. J. Nightingale ; Fin. Sec.. Miss 
M. Br «derick : Treas., Miss M. Fahey; 
Stewards, Miss A. Cretan and Miss E Dunn ; 
Guard, Miss E. Gerhard ; Surgeon, Dr. McMa 
hon. The ladies will conduct their own branch 
business, the officers of No 12 assisting until 
they are posted in the work ; after that the 
men will not attend the ladies meetings or the 
ladies the men’s, except on very - pedal oeca 
sions. We have much pleasure m stating that 
the branch promises to be a very great success.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
The officers and members of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 1?. sent invitations tb the members 
of the city branches to be présentât the installa 
tion of their officers, and a large number at 
tended, Including several from the ladi 
branch. A most enjoyable time was spent, 
officers providing a plentiful supply of cake 
and coffee for their guests. The installing 
officer was Grand President D. A. Carey, as
sisted by tirand Secretary W. I atie. Previous 
to the Installation the Grand President deliv 
ered a very able address and was greeted with 
frequent applause. After the ceremony short 
addresses were given by the President. J J. 

>ney, and the other officers, both promis 
to make every effort to promote the inter 

the association. Short addresses were 
also made by Dr McMahon, Grand Secretary 
W Lane, and the old w'ar-horse of Emeraldlsin, 
P. J. Crotty. charter member of «Branch N 
Hamilton. The remainder of 
spent in recitation and vocal and 
selections by the members and visitor» ; a 

menced what promises to be a most 
fui year for St. Patrick’s Branch No. 12.

8T.

Mothers
suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should
takez

Grand Connell Conventions.
We are pleased to give place to the follow

ing letter written us by a prominent member 
of the Lindsay branch, and should bs 
glad to have similar ones from any of our 
members who may have an opinion to offer 
on the present system of holding Grand 
Council Conventions. We are aware the 
question is full of difficulties, and ever) 
scheme yet proposed has had its weak as 
well as its strong points. There is one 
feature of the prevailing custom which is 
tnost commendable, viz., it is a great benefit 
as well as a pleasure to have priests and 
representative laymen from all sections of 
the Dominion assembled in convention and 
exchanging views on matters of spiritual and 
temporal concern. We might say that 
nearly every representative we met after the 
holding ofGrandCouncil conventions declared 
that he had experienced much profit as well as 
pleasure by his attendance thereat. The mat
ter of expense is the greatest obstacle in the 
way of continuing as at present, and all 
know that the Grand Council purse is en 
tirely too slender to stand the strain put 
upon it tor the payment of expenses incurred 
by the holding of conventions, representa
tives to which come from all sections of the 
country. It might be worth while to conr 
aider whether it would not be ad
visable to ask the branches to pay 
such portion of the expense as would 
permit the Grand Council accounts 
to balance at the termination of each

Scott’s
Rev. and Dear Sir—As this is the last meet

ing of the officers of 1893. we. the members of 
Branch 156, cannot allow it to pars without tes 
tifying to your personal worth and gentlemanly 
bearing during the past year as President of 
this branch.

We feel no little pride that you have been in
strumental In holding us together and cement
ing firmly the bonds of filendship, for which 
the C. M. H. A. lays its foundation.

To you belongs the credit of seeing such a 
strong and growing branch, for since its in 
ception we have had many obstacles to over
come. but your uood advice and cheering words 
hunv»d us up so that now as a body we com
mand the re.-pect of those whose respect is 
worth having.

w e are at a loss to know in what way we can 
give you some tangible evidence of our appre 
ciution of your efforts, but for the present ask 
you to accept this tea set, not for its intrinsic 
value, but as a small token of the high esteem 
in which you are held by every member of this 
branch.

. aedi and every one of us regretted that you 
would not accent the Presidency for another 
year, but we still look forward to every second 
Tuesday, when we can clasp your hand and 
wish you from the hot com of our heart “ health, 
peace and happiness '

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
166, u. M. B.

EmulsionMARKET REPORTS.
For the Catholic Record. London, Jan. 18 —3raln deliveries were con

siderable, and wheat advanced to £1 to ii.oi per 
cental Oats 96 to 98 c per cental. Peas to to 
:"c. Barley 76 to 9Uc. Corn 90 to 81. Rye 9 > to 
96. Beef $4.5o to $6.5o per cwt. Lambs, dressed.

Did the Blessed Virgin think when I gV.ed how “to“ Turkeÿïst. 
she Uttered these prophetic words, that I ivc a pound. Geese 6 to 7c a pound Ducks 65 
she was then placing upon record one ,ïï?eïup1.nSJrtli!frîfinî!ïri«
ot the most reliable evidences bv which I Butter 22 to 24c a pound tor roll, and to 21c 
the Church of Christ could be distin-
gUishcd among the multiplicity ot be ! to *2.75 per bbl. Potatoes 7o tow* a bag. 
liefs of the present age ? I to *<5u Per tolK

Sufficient time has elapsed since the tiréxt?irsri?"to_8®walgxvh«[e-
birth of the Child Jesus, and SO wide- I white, 58c ; spring No. 2, 59; red winter. 68; 
spread and continuously from gener- “si 5?iV.^e?b«hr"y, No.'feed!
atiou to generation has been the I :it to 4<>e ; oats, No. 2, sic.

“ALL GENERATIONS SHALL 
CALL ME BLESSED.” the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 

and liypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't he decckcd by Substitutes!
Scoit à Buvrse, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. Ji 4L

lies
the

DUhINSChristian devotion to the Mother of the | Montreal. Jan. is.-W’hcat-No. 
regenerated world, that the most seep per“ o'ibT'of toMse oats.'lier'si'lbs.bTVto “'! 
tieal mast readilv admit that her I corn, duty paid, ns to64c; barley.feed, 12 to43c; 
prophecy has been abundantly fulfilled. Fk>ur^wluierwheat? ss’ïî'to*«!»> Manitoba 
Nor would anv reasonable person sup I patents, best brands. $s.6o to *s.7o* straight 
pose for an instant that the enemies of | ^ Ya&rMS
the faith would become the greater, or I 48.oa; do. do. best brands. $ü.ôo to vs 55 Oat- 
Christians, whose every hope is cen
tered in the sacred maternity of Mary, I granulated, bbls, 4i.su to41 .so; rolled oats, bags, 
the lesser effective power in the pro-
mulgation of that important truth. I Short cut per bbl. *17 to $18; mess pork, western 

Had the Catholic Church in her ,"b‘V" 
infancy been unable to survive the I i^lc; bicon, per lb. uf to 12,ie; lard, compound, 
relentless fury of paganism or the
deadly and insidious attacks upon her I -*2 to 23c; finest western dairy, iyj to 20c ; 
unsullied purity by teachers of false Thmïïi*«r“Âw°frÏÏ5i tam»g°egki.ofciuK; 
doctrine in later times, how could the I and 22C is freely paid fur fresh stock. Mon prophecy of Mary have ever bee,, | Sr^TO»^h,“
realized ? Would the numerous dis j Latest Live stock Markets, 
seating bodies, satisfied with the over-1 Toronto.
throw, if it were possible, of Christ’s I Jan. is. — Butchers’ Cattle — Prices ranged 
establishment, have spread abroad SJKS 
among all nations and perpetuated and to 4c for choice to extra ciioke. 
from one generation to another that
prophetic declaration which is now so I 1, weighing 1,000 lbs. at *v. 
familiar and dear to Catholics through toitTh Ad3 some of to-day's
out the four quarters of the earth ? I sales were : A bunch of suo, averaging 92 lbs, at 
But how have Protestants been exer
cised in the fulfilment ot that prophecy? I a lb. a few sheep were in. and sold at*410*4.50 
Is it a favorable argument in behalf a ^?s_Kor mclllum fat hoK, t0dress, fromm 
of their sincerity and devotion that I to no lbs, from ss.si to ss 1 ■ was paid to day, 
they remain entirely silent with regard
to it, simply because, as they think, or I are quoted at S2.50 to $3. 
allege, the Catholic Church has unduly ca^'Vto'iCand“"ffor™e" “s'° 84 for"B,“ 
honored her .from whose pure veins the I Milch Cows and Springers — Three very fair 
precious blood of the most adorable | tn'fxf^em’u/d’lt 
Heart of Jesus was drawn and after 
wards shed for the remission of sins ?

1 hard Mani-

BAKINGA., JUSKVH VO I SARI), 
P. Bit KN NAN,

. Burns, 
Phelan. POWDERJ. A Main 

iStS of
.1. p. iSt. Catharines, Jan. 9,18.»i.

The Rev. Father was taken so completely 
by surprise that he was at a loss what to 
say. However he made a very feeling reply, 
reviewing the history of the branch since it 
started, after which the members «adjourned 
to the parlor where a few heurs were spent 
in social conversation. It is certainly events 
like this which tend to cement more ebsely 
the bonds existing between the pastor and 
people, especially at the present time when 
mountebanks and charlatans like Fulton and 

pard ara going through the country 
eking and attempting to defame all that 

we Catholics held so dear.

aïs

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDo. 1 of 
the eveuiug was 

instrumental Lar'xf.st salf. in Canada.

THE
fi

LONDON MUTUALILIA’S BRANCH NO. 29.
A very successful meeting and pleasant eve

ning were also enjoyed by the members of St. 
Cecilia’s branch, and their visitors, at their in
stallation of officers. The installing Officer 
was Grand Organizer J. J. Nightingale, 
assisted by J. J. Maloney, President of No. 
12. Short addresses fwere made by the 
officers, and the remainder of the evening was 
spent by selections, vocal and instrumental. 
Grand Secretary XV. Lane occupied the chair. 
This branch is making good progress, not 
allowing but one meeting to pass without an 
installation since their organization.

meeting. Let us have your views on this 
matter, brothers.

The following is the letter to which we 
have referred :

Dear Sir and Brother — In yonr 
of December 23 appear* d a letter from Broi 
Prendergast of Seaforth. I think the vi 
expressed by him and your comments thereo 
are in the right direction. I might say that : 
am opposed to holding conventions every four 
years, as such a system might produce a lack 
of interest on the part of the officers. It occ 
So me that it would be a good system to have 
one delegate from every branch meet In a cen 
tral place, like Toronto, every two years, and 
elect a provincial president and a provincial 
secretary without salary. This body might 
discuss amendments to the constitution and 
submit the result of their deliberations to the 
Grand Council. They could also elect delegates 
to that body, say, one to every twenty branch 
Each province could act In like manner, ana 
instead ot having two hundred and twenty 
delegates, we would have but twenty one, who 
could elect their officers, as at present. The 
Grand Council might meet every two years at 
some central point, such as Ottawa. The 
branches could pay their representatives to 
the provincial council, and the expenses of the 
Grand Council paid from the Grand Council 
funds. Yours very truly.

Lindsay Mkmbkr.

She Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.
TUOHCE
11 annual general meeting of the memberso 
this Company wilt be held at their place c 
business, 476 Richmond street, London. 0 
Wednesday, 7th February, 1894, at the houro 
two «o’clock, p. m., when a statement of tli 
affairs of the Company will he submitted so 
Directors elected, according to statute. 

London, Ont., isth sou ary. 1894.
D. C. MACDONAl.D. Manager.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TRSResolutions of Condolence.
Guelph Jan. 15,1894.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 31. held 
(lowing resolutions of condol-

ther
At tne last ret 

on Jan. 8, the tullowing resolutions of condol
ence were adopted unanimously :

Moved by M. J. Doran, seconded by Felix 
O’Donnell, and

Resolved that we. the members of Branch 31, 
do hereby tender to Brother James Boyle our 
sincere sympathy in the loss he has sustained 
in the death of his dearly beloved sister, and 
sincerely pray that God in His mercy will com-' 
fort him and his family in this their hour of 
bereavement.

Moved by Eugene Korman, seconded by M. 
J. Doran, and

Resolved th.it 
do hereb

W. Lank, 8. T.
17 Hamburg ave.

MARRIAGE.
O’Hagan-Voisard.

A very happy wedding took pl.tce in St.
Mary’s Church, St. Catharines, on Wednes
day, 13th inst., when Miss Josephine Voisard 
was joined in wedlock to Capt. O’Hagan, 
of Piéton, one of the best known mariners on 
the lakes. Rev. Father Allain performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Theresa Voisard, Miss Irene 
Voisard (daughter of Mr. Joseph Voisard ) 
acting as maid of honor. Capt. O’Brien of 
the steamer Empress of India performed 

•■••• „ , „ , . the duties of best man. The bride, who is one
m'îrutLQa,‘!ie|l*w”ded b7,théeSe,"rë[l^ °f .,.he ■m™t u t̂Ph"'^iZTd, ,£ nf Mr 

to Joseph Skelton, and the Catholic: Record Catharines, is the eldest daughter of Mr, 
for publication. Jas. Kennedy, Sec. B. D. Voisard, head of the well known whole-

Israncn 4, London ------ sale grocery house of B. D. Voisard
On Thursday evening last a very pleasant Election of Officers. Sons, and sister of Messrs. E. Voisard, man-

affair took place at the Dominion House, one Branch 215 Summerslde, P. E, I. nger of the firm ; Joseph Voisard, the popular
of the most deservedly popular and best con Pres. Rev. D. J. G. McDonald, first vice-pms. President of Branch 156 C. M. B. A., and 
ducted hotels in London, of which Brother Dr.J. H. McLellan, second vic^-pres Jas. A. Me- Frank and George Voisard, of the Welland
M. O'Meara, of Branch 4, is propri- Neill, treas. D. McKinnon, lin. sec. 8. M. Bent. House. After the ceremony the wedding
©tor, when Brother Philip Cook, the rec. sec. J.B. Strong, asst sec. Jas. Dempsey, party repaired to the residence of the bride’s
newly elected President of the branch, ‘Jhan.*JosT ‘McCullough Ktru? Fraifc^Pe’rîv' parents where they partook of
entertained the members to an oyster supper. j„s. McCullough, D? D. McDonald, Paniok wedding breakfast, after which the happy n . ,
Grand Recorder Biown occupied the chair. Hamel, J. N Noonan, delegate to grand coun- couple left on their wedding tour throughout whole world ; for, verily, the Christ I
A largo number were present; the utmost cil Rev. D. J.G. McDonald, alternate P. T. Fan- the lower provinces, ih&t suffered there was bone of her I

Branch ». Pari.. obituary! bone flesh of her flesh, and blood of
would be held by the membership. Pres. James Ryan, first vlce pres. John ------ her blood ; and we cannot separate
following aie the officers of Branch Keaveney, aecond vice pvea. John Aldwin,treas. Miss GERTRUDE STOCK, Kinkora. His sufferings from her sufferings-we TVUf! Soap, an exqalalte akin purifier 

No. 4 for the pre«oi:t year: SpirittuJ Adviser „er f, o’Neall, tin. ace. E. Fry. tnàr. M' It is with the deepest regret and heart felt cannot truly say that her part in the Îoltent, greateaftf hum”14*
Rev. M. J. riern.n, 1 lesident, 1 . Cook ; Ut Collins, guard John Maurer, trus. for 1894 and sorrow that wo have to record the death of a f t . roJmnniinn i.„,i nr,,ii I i iT dies. This is strong la;Vice-Pres., J. Roddy; 2nd Vice 1 res., Charles | i«y5 John Aldwin and John Maurer, true, for promising young girl, Miss Gertrude Stock, £rea^ work of redemption had ended I j ■ but every word is true, ne proven
Brennan ; Fin. Sec., M. O’Meara ; Rec. 1 1894 only Tbos. O’Ncail. T O’Brien and F. Fry, which occurred at her parents’ home, on Jan. before the awful scene on Calvary. -f * by thousands of grateful teatimo-
Sec., P. F.. Boyle ; treasurer, O. Le Bel ; ; renes. to grand council Timothy O’Brien, alt. . t |th inst., after a long and lingering illness If. would be sad indeed, and entirely Co™™* pMED«8 «f .
ceUoTo. KL ÏEriî: WmTorcorani ! ^ ^ j f» foreign to our conception of the j asti/e ÇS
"«rehal Mr Frawiguyd Joha. Curün s ttÆud v^pS 1 »=epmpli.hed young lady, waaofakindly and and bemgmty o God, if after having “S1Sa“SXr,,Bo.to,.
rep. to Grand Council, O. Le Bel, alternate, p Healey, rec sec. C O St. Jean, asst rec. sec. amiable disposition and made friends of all built for Himself ail earthly temple y5r“Uow to Cure Skin Diseases “mulled
Martin O Meara. ____ d Raymond, fin. sec. C Girard, treàs. L Jutras, who had the pleasure of her acquaintance. &nd adorned it with most precious and
A. Add,... and at Perth. M ^MurT J^ (SüS, 8% Le* ÏÏSJLiïL asbSio’vM Xl wl’wX becoming treasures, and made it the

The regular meeting of St. John’s Branch main and o Arsenault, delg. John Hayes, M D, To her loving brothers and sisters and heart-1 scene of the pvofoundest of His cnact- 
No. 89, G. M. B. A., held on Jan. 10, was an .auti c N De8,J“l'“t‘r8- broken parents, her death will be a severe ments, He should relegate that blame-

°were Spir. Adv, Z'T J*.' fCul ure. Maurice ob.ject of His particular love, and
Chancellor O’Loughlin with duo formality. Kelly, tiret vice prea. Tim. O.lilvan, second her pleasaut .mile and cheerful voice be the instrument of His corporal union 
The following is the list of officers tor this Yipini’'«rn"..Thî,'iAt"El!' missed among her companions, but more with the human race, to an inferior or
term: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father I)uflu,i tr„„„ mcMmiiu, mar. j s. (jntnla'n. guard espe-ially by those who are near and dear to common position in His limitless cre- 
Chancellur, Jno. OLough mi 1 res., Jaa. Wm Kelly, chan. A Kavanagh, Iras. A. Kav- her. She was accomplished ae a musician ttlinn_fh*t h-vll.„ thp
Ilartney ; hrst vice pres., t. J. Lee ; second anngn. J. T. Holian. Tun. Qalllvan, Wm. Bice- and hail a beautiful voice, and though young “llon 1 l l navmg rniseu tne spotless
vice pros., Ed. Connelly ; sec., J. H. Kelue ; son and P. F. Reilly, rep. to grand council at her demise, she had bien for some time, virgin to the highest possible dignity,
aisst. sec., P. Quinn ; fan. sec., Ed. Young ; Win. 01 ce son. alt. A. Kivanagh. organist of the children's choir. It was a hv creating her His mother. He would•ireaa., Wm.' farrell; mar. iieo, FarreTl ; Branch S7. Hamilton. sa3 sight to her beloved one. tosee her pine aLcwards through no fault of hers '
jruard, Jas. Kane ; tfüstôeS, T. Nôbnan, Splr. adv. Rev. Chancellor IJ Craven, chan, slowly but surely away, thouffh happy for , ’ „ , ^ , , . *
Jo, Byrne, J. Lally, D. Hudson and Jno. J B Latremouille, pres. Chas. Shields, first her to be entering that happy home where deprive her of the honor^ attached to

re made at all the F.PA An authentic copy of tbi 
Ritual of thé l\ P. A. will 6 
sent to any address on receip 
of fie. in stamps. By dozen 
4c. By hundred, 8c. A (hires 

■ Thos. Coffey, The Cat boll 
ZZ Record, London, Ont.we, the members of Branch 81, 

>y tender to Bro. Joseph Skhlton our 
sincere sympathy in the loss he has sustained 
in the death ot his dearly beloved mother, whom 
God in His divine wisdom saw fit to take to a 

id happier life. We, his brother inein 
bers. earnestly ask God to give him and his 
family the necessary graces to bear their h

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC
better ft!

trial Altar Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively used M 

(amended by the Clergy, and our Clan 
I compare favorably with the best Ifl 

ported Bordeaux.
For prices and information address, 

ü CO.
Mc>- 011»

on the buffalo.
Y. Y , Jan. 18. — Sheen and wfuEast Buffalo,

Turning to tho Jews, and pointing I Lambs-Canada lambs generally sold at to to 
to the lacerated and bleeding figure of 
our Lord attached to the cross, that 
grief stricken Mother might have ex
claimed, with all due propriety, “ Be- . __ , , . 4. T. ., . . t-., , . m i i • i I With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching,hold my Flesh and my Blood winch are Burning" Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 
given for you and for the sins of the I s4kin4tandltectt|P Disease» are in.° v 1 *—* 1 stantly relieved and speedily cured

by the Cuticura Remedies, con. 
eiitlng of CüticüBA, the great skin

K. GIRADOT
ManriwSKINS ON FIRE

a sumptuous ,(J
5

One of the most instructive and useful pamp 
et.» extant is the lectures of Father Dame 

They comprise four of the most celebrated on 
delivered liy that renowned Jesuit Fath 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of t 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only tr 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “ The R< 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any • 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamp Ordi 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholi 
Office. Lond

CUTICURAevents
The

r remu- 
nguag.-*,

REID’S HARDWAB
. TABLE land POCKET CCTI.ERYi 

CARPET * WEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,

BRANS FIRE IRONS.
;8&P* Good stock of General Hardware

118 DTIKDAS STREET, North Sii

PI^JPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and

Jtoms WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
jJjffll| M’iththeirwearj^dull,achingJl/elees,

\ *n*n*>t® by tho Cntlcnrn Anti-Pain
i 1*1 a*ter. The first and only Instanta-

> r-tiln-kUling strengthening plaster. 85 centr

SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CAT 
olic Missions. Save all cancelled post* 

stamps of every kind and country and tf 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton. 
Jersey. U. 8. Give nt once your address, * 
you will receive with the necessarv explanAO 
a nice Souvenir of Hainmonton Missions. ,̂
(COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has_W 
refitted and furnished throughout, 
omtorta. Term. pw dy

M. DOHSILLT. Propn*H

A

Use
in t! w
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VOLUME XV f.
Babyhood.

Il Y JAMES WHITCOMI
Heigh-ho ! Babyhood! Tell 

linger.
Let’s toddle

this eager hand of mini 
the finger

Hack to the lotus land of the

Turn back the leaf of life
Let’s find the pictures and f; 

We can fill the unwritten page

Than ultl Time, the story tel
Turn to the brook. where hon 

(Ver its vune of perfume spill 
the hee and humming bi 
sipping

t he fairy flagons of thi

Turn to the lane where we 
totter,”

Printing little foot palms in t 
lughing at the lazy catth 

water.
Where the ripples dimple 1 

cups of gold.

home again, fc

Take

And

Where the dusky turtle lie 
gravel

Of the sunny sandbar in the 
And the ghostly dragon fly pai 

*est like a blossom wher 
died.

I\> r

Heigh ho ! Babyhood ! Tel 
Huger,

Let’s toddle home again, fi 
astray ;
this eager hand 
the tin 

Back to
Take of mini 

the lotus land of the

THE STORY OF THE

The word syllabus, i 
the Century Dictionary, 
pendium containing ti 
discourse, the main pro 
course of lectures, etc., 
a table of statements cor 
writing, of a scheme of 
like. It is found in m< 
usage in Jeremy Taylo; 
Dickens. Tho dictionar 
definition of it as use< 
attire of the Roman Ca 
but says specially that i 
document of Pope Pius I 
title is “A Syllabus c 
principal errors of our 
are noted in the Consii 
tions, in the Encyclical! 
Apostolic Letters of 01 
Lord Pope Pius IX.” 
then in general terms 
word is a common nou 
popular mind at least i 
associated with the doet 
IX., above noted. 1 
praise and the words 
greeted the Syllabus nee 
upon here. Men capat 
such a document amt m 
fitted for such a task hat 
upon it. Calumnies ti 
have been ilutig at it, a 
tions the most un war ran 
attached to it.

In the following sketc 
answer will be given I 
showing just what the S\ 
it was prepared, how proi 
received, lmw approved 
by the highest authority 
In treating of the first 
preparation of the docui 
distinguish three epoch 
begins with the year 
student of history knows 
of Europe in 1848. II 
bloodshed were abroad ii 
sia, Austria and Italy, 
the direct effect of the I; 
not felt, the influence 01 
ual revulsion that acconr 
present. Errors of all s 
and the far-seeing, serio 
(lay saw that some strom 
opposition to this tend 
made if society was to b 
tho effects of its own mad 
men as well as priests tx 
in this crisis, hoping I 
power willing and str< 
stem the tide. Nor wt 
pointed. Among the la; 
known name of Dono 
peaved, while the Arch 
ugia, the present gloria 
Pope Leo XIII., in the S; 
spoke for the clergy, 
this synod begged the 1 
in one document the ■ 
Church authority and 
according to the accustc 
“ For although,” said 
Spoleto, “these errors 
been substantially cone 
Church, nevertheless w 
to collect them togethe 
document and to give to 
specific note of condem 
of great profit to tho fait:

As soon as he had retu 
exile at Gaeta and Po 
Papal affairs had been 
order, Pius IX. respo 
solicitations addressed to 
sides and directed Car 
on May 20, 1852, to 
Bishops and prominent r 
laity, asking them to 
principal pernicious er: 
vailed in their particule 
Church. Their answei 
ranged under twenty-ei 
which he furnished thet 
these headings indicai 
subjects of the answers, 
ism, materialism, rati on i 
of Kant, pietism, latil 
etc. Some men hoped 
errors condemned in th 
that was to define the Irr 
ception of the Blessed 
and suggested this to 
the suggestion was no 
The commission of th- 
had prepared the Bull 
however, retained and 
matter was committed
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